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GRIDDERS OPEN

Taylor, Stanun, and Brown
Elected to Posts for
This Year

AGAINSTH01BR00K

Fritz Taylor, Bob Stamm, and
Harry Brown were elected to the
offices of president,
and secretary at the first meeting'
of the
l
Board, held last

Victory Seen Saturday
In Initial Contest
At Benson Field

no. a

DICK BAKER
FROSH PRESIDENT
Donald Russell

Vice-Preside-

FRATERNITIES
PLEDGE 81 MEN

nt,

John
Whitaker, Secretary.

Huge Enrollment

Kenyon's two combines swung Brings Large
Shuben, Davis, Injured
into action again last Thursday and Pledge Groups
response to the annual
au- after a bit of haggling over the diBy BOB DEMAREE
After a week of rushing, Kenyon
mal call, twenty-fivhuskies un- - Monday.
Kenyon's 1936 Lambert-coachevision of the offices, Dick Baker of
of Coach
:;r tie capable guidance
At the meeting it was decided football machine will receive its in Cincinnati was elected president fraternities have now settled down
and have issued the following list
iel, are fighting for positions up- - that
Middle Kenyon should, be- itial test against Holbrook at 2:30
of the freshman class, Donald Rus- of pledges. Many of the divisions
1936
Freshman football cause of its many men
:J the
this year, o'clock Saturday afternoon on Ben- - sell of Chicago,
and are reporting the largest pledge
ajaaJ. Mr. Imel, the new freshman
be divided into two groups, one
John Whitaker of Wheeling, W. classes in their history.
:ator, hails from Case, where his group
to participate in the White
Va., secretary-treasuredisplayed considerable suc- The winLIST OF PLEDGES
league and one in the Purple
ning combine was composed of DelDelta
Kappa Epsilon
league. The two M. K. teams will
ta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma,
The frosh
prospects are more
G.
Lawrence
Bell,
Toledo;
each be allowed to win or lose half
Sigma Pi and Middle Kenyon, Mid George T. McNary,
im promising, according to Coach
East Cleveas many points as any other dividle Kenyon's large freshman group land;
and undoubtedly
next year sion so
Carroll .Prosser, Shaker
that in the end the two
being the deciding factor in the Heights;
tfl witness
many of these stal
Paul Graeber , Lake- defeat of the combine of Psi Upsi-lo- wood; Robert P. Grey, Evanston,
es bidding- for positions on the teams will have just as much
chance
of
winning or losing a cup
asity.
They have already tasted
Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Delta 111.; E. J. Whitcher, Wyoming;
srsity
competition, inaugurated as any other group.
Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Al- Harold Badger, Buffalo;
William
It was further decided to permit
a fast hardfought
pha Pi Tau.
scrimmage.
Smith, Winnetka, 111.
participation
points
in
ireraging slightly less
than the
Alpha Delta Phil
for every man over twelve and
.st team in weight,
the freshman
J. Jones, Shaker Heights; Norproved a stonewall to through eighteen who remains in
Calendar
man Smith, Shaker Heights; James
onslaught of the varsity
on the game for at least two minutes.
T. Wende, Buffalo; Morrey Miller,
jit occasions. Many of these Another rule passed by the Board
Shaker Heights; Bill Boggis, Clevestates
ability and have been
that all candidates for eithMonday, Sept. 28 Wednesday,
land Heights; Bob Legg, Cleve-N- .
players upon their prep- - er Freshman or Varsity football
Sept. 30 Conference for clerY. ; Robert Skingle,
Glencoe,
aol teams and may be
are
ineligible to compete in intragymen.
counted
111.;
Peter Aiman, Indianapolis,
an to furnish
1
a full quota of mural touch-ball- .
" (S
Ind.; Jack Clements. T?i
Tuesday, Sept. 29 Freshman
petition for any opposing team.
The Board hopes this year to be
Ind.;
8
p.
Tom Cruttenden, Kennel-woocrawl,
m.
:ef among
COACH LAMBERT
the linemen is Ioanes, able to take more into its own
111.; Bill Bartlett, Cincinnati.
liasliy end,
and Taylor, a tackle, hands the management and
Wednesday, 1 p. m. Collegian
hand son field. No admission will be
Beta Theta Pi
is malting
a fine
showing. ling of intramural athletics
Staff meeting; Card Room.
charged
Kenyon students.
and
the
aes prepped at John
Richard
Brouse, Buffalo, N. Y.;
problems
in
Adams
the different sports bring
Coach Lambert will start a team
Robert Brown, Winnetka, 111.; Wilseland where he was an
Thursday, Oct. 1 Freshman lecout- - up. The Board will insist
that all of eight veterans and three sopho
liam E. Ellis, Columbus; Jack
ture. Nu Pi Kappa, 3 p. m.
athlete. To date, he and games
and matches be played off
have been the mainstays of
Fairbanks, Cleveland; John Heil,
within the period of time allowed mores against Holbrook. Kenyon's
Saturday, Oct. 3 Holbrook at Rocky
une. The pivot,
River; George Thomas, Maline-uposition is well by the rules,
starting
probably
will
be
Kenyon.
which for touch-foo- t
rion, Ind.; Carl Wittke, Columbus.
Continued on Page 4
Thackery
Jasper,
and
Sted
ends;
ball, is twenty-fou- r
hours.
Continued on Page 2
and Kirijan, tackles: Simonetti
and
Henderson,
guards;
Taylor,
OOLOGY
center; Millikin, quarterback; Sam-moand Baker, halfbacks; and
Olin, fullback.
Baker, Olin, and Simonetti are
the untried men on the starting
By Dick Baker
lack of interest of sports while eleven. However, Coach
By BILL GRIFFIN
Lambert
Hine being taught biology
gard to pre season football pracby there.
has great faith in his sophomore
Ordinarily, purple and red do not tice. It was a disappointment
letter man. That
to
is the priv- After graduating from Harvard, gridmen and has assigned the sig go well together but the reverse him as his team was a
heavy favof every
Kenyon student our newest professor
calling
nal
to
Dick
duties
Olin.
continued his
is true when you think of Kenyon's orite to snatch the coveted swimfkes the course
There is a possibility that Sebach
under Dr. studies at Princeton then took a
ming title. He developed such stars
purple-claathletes and crimson- S.
may start in place of Thackery,
Thornton.
as Paul Grossman and Vaughn
position at Tome School as Biology
Vineyard in place of Sted, and Bor- - thatched Charles C. 'Chuck" Imel, MacWherter, and his
"'Thornton was
born in Eng-- j instructor and basketball
teams won 23
coach. A en in place of Baker, according to the newest member of the athletic
ai attended elementary and
straight meets before losine to
year and a half at Tome convinced Coach Lambert.
department, who is now freshman Western Reserve.
'f school at Framingham
Incidentally, his
a su-- Princeton that she wanted
'It's too early in the season to football coach, head swimming Kenyon team on paper
Dr.
f
figures to
Boston. While
Framing-'I
at
Thornton back and he returned to form any definite opinions, but I coach, baseball coach, and director cut quite a piece of ice in the conhe
made an enviable rennrrl
of
sports
Kenyon
year's
the
publicity
department. ference meet which is to be
team
the New Jersey institution as assis- believe this
held
il athlete,
earning four varsity tant in biology, taking his doctor's will win a majority of its games," Coming from Case School of Ap- in the Shaffer pool
next spring.
plied
Science
degree
declared
Lambert.
while at Princeton.
where he had a re Kenyon seems slated to be the
handsome doctor was
In recent scrimmages, the varsi markable record as swimming dark horse of
Tarsity end in football
the meet at this
ty has passed and plunged its way coach, he has fit into the life here writing.
mT on the
baseball team, BILLY YAMAM0T0
through the freshmen for numer at Kenyon quite unobtrusively, but
Ww on
"Chuck" is a
r
man
the basefball team, IN FATAL ACCIDENT
is well known by his freshman from
ous touchdowns.
Cleveland
0
Heights, Ohio,
t0P
all, anchor man on
Sammon has been spearhead of football aggregation.
where he starred in football, basrelay team. In
"Billy" Yamamoto, popular mem- the regulars' attack in scrimmages.
"Chuck," as he is commonlv ketball and' baseball. He
addition
has a deathIetic
red gree coming next summer when he
Prowess Thornton ber of the Kenyon College Flying He has ripped off several gains of known, is a short, heavy-se- t
is a
head.
10
or
more
(Sometimes
yards,
completed
and
called "Red.") finishes his work at
Club, met his death accidentally
student.
Western Re
two spectacular passes to Millikin. So well does he fit in with the serve University.
the fact that he
in
according
summer
Denmark
this
was a
fellows
through
that he seems to be one
Fullback Olin has battered
According to "Chuck" prospects
r"3agentleman and to information recently received. the
center of the freshman forward of them. At Case, another Ohio are bright in all the sports
lno"iton
passed
he inhis No details of the accident are wall for numerous nice gains. Olin Conference School,
j)
he had an en- tends to coach, particularly
and entered Har- in
and Sammon will share the passing viable record as swimming coach. swimming.
available.
y' where he
The swimming team
Hafh,
received
flyer
punting
teams
and
for
His
Kenyon
and
duties
the
"Billy," an enthusiastic
were perennial cham- ioses only Bill Thomas, backstrok6e" A1S0 he wore
scar 7
pionship contenders and three er, and Frank
in Ken- eleven this season.
baSeba11
an(1 one of those who starred
Ditmars, freestyle,
teaa
Day
won
Boren,
times
intercolleg
Rod
from
halfback,
the Conference meet. from last year's team, but
' ihornton
says yon's first victory in an
thci-- i
several'
,
.. "e iab
ton, and Dave Jasper, end, from Last year Case unfortunately was sophomores will
.
nwi,i
aid the veterans.
'"Sat tv
slx "ours iate air meet with Ohio State last
111.,
on
reGlencoe,
have been
barred from the Conference meet George Eagon, Henry
the
u not tne four spring, was a member of one of the
'"swoi,
Sebach, Paul
e
nave at
.
...
ceiving end of most of the passes. owing to some difficulty the college Millikin, John Long,
ac- - families of the old aristocracy in
.
Stu Matthews
tti
mis
tore, for his
3
on
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WITH EYE AND EAR
Movies and Radio

PLATFORM

COLLEGIAN
Founded in 1856
Published WEEKLY during the
coiiegiate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association).

COLLEGIAN

A track worthy of the name.
2.
A saner method of rushing.
3.
Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement
4. Continuance of the honors system.
1.
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time change during the last week
in September. Martini will return
Tonight '"Anthony Adverse."
to the series on Wednesday, Sep.
"My
Tomorrow and Thursday
American Wife."
tember 30, at 9:00 P. M., EST.,
Friday and Saturday "Green
over the nationwide Columbia nePastures."
Saturday midnight thru Monday twork. He will be heard weekly
"My Man Godfrey."
thereafter at the same time with a
Memorial
new. Chesterfield ..mixed chorus In
Tonight "Small Town Girl."
Tomorrow and Thursday "Abthe pick of light music from mon
the
dul The Damned"
screen.
Emil Velasco's Orusical comedies, operettas, and well,
stage.
on
the
chestra
Friday and Saturday "Federal known films, with a seasoning of
Agent" and "Arizona Raidfamiliar classics. The Friday eveners."
Saturday midnight thru Tuesday
ing dance programs, starring Kay
"They Met in A Taxi."
Thompson, Ray Heatherton, and
mark recommended shows.
the Rhythm Singers, will move to
a new time period on Friday, O"My American Wife" according
over the
ctober 2, broadcasting
to Life magazine has as its chief
Columbia
network
virtue a European count visiting from 8:30 to 9:00 p. m., EST
for the West at 11:30 p.
America who doesn't turn out a
phoney. It would be more unfair m., EST.) On both evenings
orchestra,
and his
than is just if our criticism of that
the largest group of its kind on the
picture was to rest with that state- air, will perform outstanding cument.
Ann Sothern and Francis rrent dance hits.
Lederer carry on some unusually
sensible amours, and Billie Burke
turns in an excellent performance.
Fred Stone drawls out his familiar
Fred Stone line and stooges for everyone. Good hokum.
This column is rarely known to
indulge in extreme praise of any
show. So much drivel is seen on
the screen and so many mediocre
stage shows are dragged out that
we do not often have the opportunity to become genuinely enthusiastic. However, the stage show
billing at the Memorial this week
is just one of those rare things. We
can't find out how it happened, and
it still seems incredible but the
dance band led by Emil
Beer drawn through
Velazco is booked for two nights.
You have surely heard this distincZahm (no coils) System.
tive outfit over the radio. If you
have been around New York very
Come in, let us mix your favorite
much you must have danced to his
drink have it right..
music at some large hotel.
This band is the real McCoy
honest to gosh big time stuff, and
what a difference from some of the
Lunches
Beer
past shows to appear locally! Our
only hope is that this will be so
Sandwiches
well attended that many other similar quality shows will follow. We
plan to go both nights. You certainly ought to go at least one. The
Our Speciality
movie on the same bill is N. G., but
STEAMED HAMBURGERS
don't let that keep you away.
"The New Hamburger Sandwich"
Motion pictures have entered a
also
new field of art with the making of
"The Green Pastures". Fortunately,
HOT CHEESE SANDWICHES
Hollywood did not attempt to make
of this simple folk lore a great
spectacle in the Busby Berkely
Try These New Sandwiches
fashion. The quiet dignity and
naivety of the stage play has imGambier, Ohio
bued the spirit of the cinema production. As you probably know,
"The Green Pastures" is a pictorial representation of the Southern
Negro's idea of the Old Testament.
Rex Ingram plays "De Lawd"
a role made famous by the late
Richard Harrison on the stage.
"My Man Godfrey" is full of sophisticated wit, movie style. Carole
Lombard and William Powell exThe Best
change smott creeks in this story
of a scavenger hunt among
the
in Foods
blase upper class which is won by
Miss Lombard who brings in the
"Forgotten Man" as a required
135-13- 7
South Main St.
item on the hunt. Said man is Mr.
Powell, whom she finds at the city
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
dump. He stays with her as a butler and later comes to mean Oh So
Much To Her.
A Quiet Spot
"They Met In A Taxi" has as its
For
theme one that is extremely popular
thievat the current time jewel
ery. A taxi driver, a mannequin, a
reformed pickpocket, and a society
reporter become involved in a soKENYON MEN
ciety jewel theft and there is a
WELCOME
pretty mess. If you relish such complications, this is your meat. ForENJOY YOUR BEEB
merly titled "There Goes The
AT THE ELKS

EDITOR
William H. MorKiin, 37.
NEW PROBLEM
EDITOR
Edmund P. Diiiidridse, 37.
record-breaking
FEATURE EDITORS
enrollment in college this year is defThe
.1. W. People. Jr.; K. H. Boyer;
but it calls attention to an inadequacy of
H. W. PiiNkiiiN; HuK'h
Lawrence initely encouraging
SPORTS EDITOR
the faculty, an inadequacy not of quality, but of numbers. It
Boh Deimiree '311.
is true, of course, that the average size of classes at Kenyon is
FRESHMAN REPORTERS
Diek Bilker; K. J. Whltoher; Bill smaller than at other institutions, but, as in other affairs, the
Griffin; Geoffrey Curwen; Bob
Grey; Hlli;h McLeiwh.
average is very deceptive, neglecting as it does both ends of
BUSINESS MANAGER
the scale.
ThomiiN J. Grnyf '37.
Specifically, we refer to the fact that all freshman classes
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
John D. Greaves. '37; Win. F. are unduly large while it is precisely the freshman who most
Lieurance, '3N.
needs the individual attention which can be secured in a small
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Robert A. Mll.hill, Jr., '3D.
class. Juniors and seniors, who are accustomed to college life,
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION
find themselves in very small classes where they may become
MANAGER
.ornian Heed, '40.
familiar with the instructor, but the freshmen, who have not
For subscriptions and Advertising yet adjusted themselves to the methods of college study, freSpace address the Business Managquently find themselves in large classes which force a wider
er, Gambier, Ohio.
As long as we remain
a division of the instructor's attention.
Subscriptions.
Two Dollars
Tear, in Advance. Single Copies committed to the idea of the value of the small class and the
Ten Cents.
personal relationship of student and teacher, it seems inconEntered in the Postoffice at Gam-hie- gruous that we should permit the massing of freshmen into
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
large classes.
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ard Owen, Sharon; George Sutton,
THE SILVER BOX
Homestead, Pa.; Geoffrey Curwen,
Any students interested in
By Hugh McLeish
Ralph Jiroch, SagiMiddletown;
working on the "Collegian,"
The first play by John Galswor- naw,
Mich.;
Richard Grudier,
please get in touch with Bill
thy in which he discussed his in- Mansfield; Donald Russell, ChicaMorgan, North Hanna, or Ed
terest in modern human problems
Dandridge, West Wing.
go; Bill Griffin, Cleveland Heights;
is The Silver Box. I think that anyone who reads this play will no- Howard W. Davis, East Cleveland;
tice that justice is not the same for Stephen Chubbuck, Hudson; Rayall classes. The character of Jack mond Ioness,
Garfield Heights;
Barthwick is a typical example of a
Stamm,
Mt. Vernon; WilRichard
son of a wealthy liberal. He is very
Reno,
liam
Nevada; Bud
Jenkins,
independent and always relies on
his father to get him out of trou- Froome, Cincinnati.
Alpha Pi Tau
ble. His father John Barthwick is
Leroy
Mansfield;
Wittemire,
a man of very high morals, that is
if by doing so he doesn't hurt his Raye M. Fisher, Rocky River;
ODDS AND ENDS
own interests, prestige, and honor James Du Rell Smith, Milwaukee,
By Dick Baker
This play Wis.
of the wealthier class.
Well school is back in swing . . is very moving, and has all types
it. There is a
DRAMATISTS ELECT
and how . . . ask any Psi U . . . The of characters in
drunk man, a woman of the streets,
football team looks great . . . talk officers of the law, aristocrats, and
of the Conference championship
is a mother who shelters her son thru-out- . Discuss Plans for Coming
Season and Retain Officers
rampant on the hill . . . See where
I think that the reader of this of Last Year.
Bob Davis tore down to Dayton to play will find a very interesting
plot, and a series of events surThe Dramatic Club at its first
see his one and only this week-enpast . . . hot dog . . . good record rounding it that will hold his at- meeting of the season
its
is Russ Morgan's I Can't Escape tention constantly.
officers of last year, appointed one
From You . . . Brunswick . . . Who
new officer, and discussed plans
PLEDGES
were the gents who tore Cleveland
for the year. John Albert, Bob Tut-tle- ,
week-ento bits this past
.
.
.
Continued from Page 1
could the dapper Mr. Neece have
and Edmund Dandridge again
been one of them . . . ohhh . . . yeah
Psi Upsilon
hold the posts of president, treas. . . Phil Harris is on the air again.
Robert Class, St. Paul, Minn.? urer, and
r
respectnow
. . . Thursday at eleven . .
Crane, Columbus; John Ellis, ively. Dick Olin was elected assistJohn
we're swinging . . . Dot that i boys Chicago; George W. Gulick, New.
. Isn't
ant to the director, a new office. Dr.
it funny Dick Olin is
Gunn, Chicago; John
better liked by the fuzzies than any ark; Davis
Black, as head of the speech deother Soph . . . Did you hear about Hager, South Bend, Ind.; Arthur partment, is director and Dr. Ash-forArdmore,
Kohler,
Richard
Pa.;
Jr.,
Freshman Brawley calling Dr.
is again financial advisor.
"Al" . . . Say the new Biology Lott, Dayton: Ph'llip Porter, DayThe club's first production this
Dr. Thornton sure has gone over ton; James Reed, Toledo; William
year will probably be George Berwith a bang
a real gent . . . Settle, Louisville, Ky.
Delta Tau Delta
nard Shaw's "Androcles and the
Prototypes . . . Fritz Taylor . . .
Richard Baker, Cincinnati; Clay- Lion," a comedy about the old days
Richard Arleh . . . Don McNeil . .
Bitsy Grant . . . Fritz Doepke . . . ton Brawley, Cincinnati; Edward of the Caesars.
will be
Melvyn Douglas . . . John Herman Campbell, Johnson, Tenn.; Theo- held in the near future and will be
open to the entire college. Ap. . . Clem McCarthy
dore Cobby, Jr., Canton; Sam
. . . or . . . leather lunged Joe Humphreys . . .
pointments to the Dramatic Club
Shaker Heights; Bob
have we got 'em here at Kenyon
Tulsa, Oklahoma; James will be made after the first play on
. . . Bill Lieurance has a grudge Herl, Port Clinton; Robert Hoff- the basis of ability and interest in
against W. R. Hearst . . . Well, man, Lakewood; Hugh MacLeish, both the acting and production
gents, I'll wind this drivel up for a Hubbard Woods, 111.; Donald Mill- branches.
week if you like it swell
if er, Pittsburgh; Norman Reed, Tonot the paper didn't cost you any- ledo; Joseph Rudge, Youngstown;
Members of the faculty were enthing so why complain . . . Until Edward Schuller, Toledo; Clark tertained Monday at Cromwell Cotthe next time WOO WOO . . .
Story, Chillicothe; Albert Wood, tage, following the annual custom
of Dr. Peirce. The purpose of the
Cincinnati.
One of our spies who mingles
meeting was to acquaint the new
Sigma Pi
with the Freshmen to look for seeds
Peter Van Der Kloot, Oak Park, faculty members with the old memof possible revolt overheard a neat 111.;
as
St. Louis, bers. Among those welcomed
John Albach,
one in the Commons the
Mo.; Bob Grinell, Rutland, Ver- newcomers were:
It seems that a certain mont;
Dr. Charles S. Thornton Dept.
Martin Shaw, Chicago; A.
tennis playing Freshman (whose C.
of Biology and Chemistry.
Muncie,
Bernstein,
Ind.;
Wiinitials are B. D.) confessed, when
Dr. George H. Kahrl Dept. of
under pressure of cross examina- llam Barnhajrt, Pittsburgh; Wil- English.
liam
Brownell,
;
S.
Sioux
D.
Falls,
tion, that he thought the picture of
Charles Immel
Dept. Physical
and Francis Poulson, Shaker Heights; Education.
Lord Kenyon was Napoleon,
that of Lord Gambier, George Leroy Gaede, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.;
Washington! This should please Jack Weber, Chicago.
70 to 80 clergymen are to have a
Phi Kappa Sigma
donors of such picconference here from Monday to Bride."
(Zeta Alpha)
tures who design to increase reWednesday.
They will reside at
Robert Nash, Coeur d'Alene, Ida.; Harcourt and in the guest rooms of
spect for the founders of these noThe 1936-3Fred Wehmeyer, New York; Rich the commons.
ble institutions.
grams, which
ASSOCIATE
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orchestra
will add Nino Martini to its fall
talent and will have an important
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STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods

Beer, Wine
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THE SUBWAY

"Ask Dick"

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

Good Beer
Sandwiches

ELKS GRILL
Chesterfield
feature Andre
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Mt. Vernon
Not a public placa
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Science Confirms the Truth of the Popular Phrase
"For Digestion's Sake . . . Smoke Camels"
your meal is a banquet or a sandwich, a Camel
zest. Scientists have found that Camels
gently stimulate the flow of the digestive fluids . . . alkaline digestive fluids . . . necessary for good digestion. Worry and nervousness interfere with this flow. Camels increase it! With their finer,
costlier tobaccos, Camels give mildness a new meaning. And
they have a matchless flavor all their own!

WHETHER
gives it more

Copyright, 1936. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Sale-

VtVrrrV

'

YM

.

V

LONG ASSIGNMENTS
call for increased mental
effort. Camels help you
with their cheering "lift."
Enjoy Camels, too, for
their aid to digestion.
Camels never jangle your
nerves or tire your taste.

N. C.

m.

WHEN WASHINGTON DINES. The Presidential Room.mam
restaurant of the Mayflower Hotel, presents a memorable
scene as famous men . . . beautifully gowned women . . . diplomats and statesmen gather. The famous Mayflower kitchens
give forth a stream of tempting dishes. And from table after
table the fragrant smoke of Camels rises. Commenting on the
preference for Camels at the Mayflower, the famous maitre
d'hotel, Fred, says: "Our cosmopolitan clientele prefer Camels."

::.:o::;v:x::o?a&

frm'vwmm"',t

ROARING WIDE OPEN as constant vibration hammers at his nerves and digestion. Fred Jacoby, Jr.
(above), says: "Camels make food taste better and help
me get the good out of what I eat. Camels set me right!"
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Gilliar (above) forgets about food and
spark is out. He says : "Camels put back
into eating the joy that nervous strain takes out of it."
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rest till the last
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RADIO
HOLLYWOOD
TREAT! Camel cigarettes

-

S'lS

lit

bring you a FULL HOUR'S
ENTERTAINMENT! Two
great orchestras and glamor
ous Hollywood Guest Stars.
Tuesday 9:30 pm E.S.T.,
8:30 pm C. S. T., 7:30 pm
M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T.
WABC-ColumbiaNerwor-

k.

Mt. Vernon; R. R. Roland D. W. JasVernon;
Mt.
lins,
per, Glencoe, 111.; ends.
Continued from Page 1
Bren is the fastest man on the
This is Coach Lambert's second
GRIDDERS

sWad.

OPEN

runs around
Md netted
considerable yardage.
Kenyon's varsity linemen have
had little
trouble in opening holes
'he freshman
forward wall. Captain Fritz Taylor,
Toledo, is assured of the
center position, and
Talt Kirijan,
Vineland, N. J., and
Bill Cann,
Lancaster, 0., have been
lng the
tackle positions in a
His sweeping

10

"editable manner.
he guard
and nH
worrying
Coach
Theire
are four mon nf

V. Sebach,

season as Kenyon football mentor.
Last year, he took a squad of inexperienced men and won more
games than a Purple team had won
since 1931. He is moulding a Kenyon grid machine this year that
will average about 185 pounds per
lineman and 176 per back. He has
concentrated his time in developing a strong ground attack employing variations of the single and
double wingback formations.

arc
Peirce is
Dr. William Foster
Lambert. planning to leave for Rochester,
oi
i,,.f
Friday where he will meet Bishop
6aCh f these Psitions;
Mlk'y
Reinheimer of '11. From this point
Simonetti, Follansbee, W.
va:
the two will proceed to Geneva, N.
Jack Sted,
Cleveland; Bill Y., the site of Hobart college, to
person, Detroit; and Bob be present at the Inauguration of
"au' Cincinnati, guards;
and T. Dr. Win. Alfred Eddy, who is to beThackerey, Winnetka, 111.; H. come president of the institution.
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Syphon Bottles

Hardware Specialties and

Canned Beer

OPEN 24 HOURS
Base on
W. Ohio Ave.
3

SHELL OIL

SHELL GAS

Window Glass
THE CENTRAL LOCK Shaffer's Garage
4
Ginger Ale
SHOP
Lime Rickey, Club Soda
MT. VERNON, Ohio
GAMBIER, OHIO
PHONE 130.
15c a Bottle
Service Garage HARMER'S GROCERY
$1.20 Plus Tax Safety
Case
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
Ice Cream

11-1-

Waldorf, case

Pabst, case
Genesee Ale, case
Schlitz, case
Budweiser, case .

. .

.

.

$2.70
$3.00
$3.00
$3.10
$3.10

12 Brands of Bottled Beer
Equally Low in Price

Everything for the Party

Myers Supply Co.
118 W.

HJrh St.

Always

Bit. Vernon.

Open Until Midnight
Except Snnday

Phone 771

Soft Drinks

Cigarettes
Gambler,

Ohio
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Knecht-Feene-
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Eelectric Co.
(Complete Electric
Service Since 1912)
6

South Main St.
Phone
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rag Four

Dr. George Kahrl
New English Instructor

Stu Rose Elected Vice- President of Flyers

Appointment Made
To Relieve Pressure

Stuart W. Rose was elected vice- president and treasurer of the Kenyon Flying Club at its first meeting
on Friday, September 25, to re
place Al Nowak, who did not return to school. C. "Dave" Nichols
and Matt Brown were also admit
ted to membership in the organization. The club is planning a meet
with the Ohio State airmen at the
new college airport in the near future as a means of dedicating the

Of Large Classes
The announcement of the addition of another Professor to the
Department of English was offl
cially made by Dean C. P. Gould
last Thursday. Dr. George H. Kahrl,
who is to be Junior Assistant in

TERRA COTTA PIPE S
A GEM . A MAYAN PIPE, J.
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QUESTION! OF I
LOOK:
LOOk: AT THAT WELL, IF ITS A QUESTION
FACE IT LOOKS WHAT TOBACCO IS MELLO COOLl
Us IF IT'S ASWWG AND FRAGRANT GUESS
A QUESTION
ALBERT mw
j s. PKINCE
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THAT

the English Department arrived
Saturday and commenced teaching
Monday. Dr. Kahrl taught English
when he took the new field.
here in 1930-31

you're dead right, judge, prince Albert's
the first toeacco i've ever foumd that

place of Dr. C. M. Coffin, who was
at the time studying in England. PROSPECTIVE WAITERS
Dr. Kahrl received his bachelor's
MUST FILE APPLICATION
degree at Harvard and was an English instructor at Harvard. He is a
All students who desire employ
man who is very familiar with
Gambier, and the surrounding coun- ment in the Commons must make
try, as his home is in Mt. Vernon. application to Mrs. C. C. Trainer
at once. Only those who have made
FROSH SQUAD
application directly to Mrs. Trainer
will be considered for the posiContinued from Page 1
tions. Application should be made
covered with Jenkins and Brawley immediately as the list will be
dividing time there. Red Baker,
closed soon.
Seibert and Weber are fortifying
are
flanking
them
and
the tackles
Alback, Chubbuck and Macleish at
PHOTOGRAPHS
ends. Crane, Smith, Prosser,
are five
and Wende,
guards who are all displaying talVan-derklut-

e,

ent.
material is more
than plentiful with Herle, Ryan,
taking
Miller
Gray, Legg, and
assignments,
care of the half-bacwhile Heil and Wittke back up the
line.
The backfield

and Davis, two

smooth-runnin-

Copyrinht.

K.

m'M,

J.

Keynuldo
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

SHARPS' FLOWER STORE

OIL

200 S. Main St.

Phone 895

and

Mt. Vernon, O.

SERVICE

f
Pasteurized Milk
Creamery Butterf
lice Cream

R. V. HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

I

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING

1

Linco Batteries

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

MILK CO.

Fine Drinks

Scotch and Soda 25c
At All Times
Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6
All Cocktails 20c
SAM W. GERSTNER,

1

GRACE MATHIAS, Mgr.

Lessee.

12

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

Tube Grunow

Fountain Service

Established

Gambier Unit
G. A. Rowley, Prop.
v

i

i i

i

Phone
l

t t l

For Your Fall Needs

I

Knox County's Greatest Store

l

?

MT. VERNON RADIO CO.

FOOD MARKET

r

$99.95

HAS AUTOMATIC TUNING

The Red and White Store

.

16

Neckwear, Pajamas,
and Underwear
Shop at

The New

The People's Bank

i

Poultry House Phone

in Shirts, Hose,

Compliments of

v

and

25
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Toasted Sandwiches

Lunches

i

Plant Phones

24

Hotel Curtis

Surlas & Francis

v

Mt. Vernon, O.

DAN EMMETT GRILL

Dinners

Luncheons

Breakfast

I

JEWELL ICE CREAM &
I

Fine Foods

I

m

Llnco Tires and Tubes

The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

1

GAMBIER, OHIO
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Soda

1
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Candies

lit'

nce

BATTERY AND TIRE

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

every
tin
of Prince Albert

GAS

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

college.

WHEN YOU SMOKE P. A.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-SalemWins ton-S- a, let North Carolina
0

pipeful of fragrant tobacco in

50

missed.

LINCO

YOU MUST BE PLEASED

Fringe Algeeii
Harmer's Station

The latest, report on the College
enrollment situation reveals that
299 men have completed registration with the Treasury Department.
Of this number 135 are entered as
freshmen. The housing problem is
gradually being cleared up by the
generosity of the various fraternities and the purchase of new
furniture for Middle Kenyon by the

OF SMOOTH SMOKING!

1ji

'V

The Wonder Bar

The squad in general, aided by
the two managers, Ellis and
Frome, is rapidly being whipped
into shape and should soon be able
to effectively cope with the games
tentatively scheduled, including Mt.
Vernon and the local C. C. C. camp.
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DESCRIPTION

Y
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Beer
Wine
Liquor

halfbacks were the season's first casualties, Shubin suffering from a broken ankle and Davis, torn ligaments in his shoulder.
Both of these boys were expected
to do big things and will be sorely

t.,,,;

PLAY-BY-PLA-

Swing back the lid of the
Prince Albert tin. Whiff the
fragrance. Tamp the golden-brow- n
particles in the pipe
bowl. And light up. Cool?
Mild? Youbet. Prince Albert's
the tobacco for choosy pipe
smokers. ItV'crimp cut." It doesn't bite the tongue.
The offer below leads you direct to the national
joy smoke Prince Albert. Take it up now !

Mt. Vernon, O.
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my pipe

too hot for comfort

smoking
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Shubin

doesn't bite my tongue or get
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Open Evenings
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316-32- Q

S. Main St.

I
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1

A COMPLETE

DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

The

DOWDS-RUDI211 S.

N

Main Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Co.
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